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5 Girls, 7 Boys Receive Diplomas

Editorial

So Long., Sam

Dr. Sam Enyia, a professor in

the CAS division, will be leaving
GSU at the end of this month. He

bas been an instructor in the
MCOM division of the CAS since

1985.

In an interview in the IN
NOVATOR office, Dr. Enyia tried
to explain some of the reasons for
his being denied tenure which is
why he is leaving GSU. First he is
given tenure and then it is taken
away from him This has hap
pened to Dr. Enyia twice.
The first time was in 1986 when
the Dean of the CAS was Professor
Ronald Brubaker. Enyia finds it
hard to understand why the Dean
wrote three pages of positive in
formation and then didn't recom
mend him for retention. Enyia
asked Brubaker, "Why did you say
all of this about me? How come
y o u'r e n o t g i v i n g m e a
recommendation?"

The Dean spent all weekend

trying to figure out a reason for
denial of tenure. Finally Enyia
was told that be stepped on some

one in the ICC's toes. Another ex

planation was a report that he was

not a very good instructor and
didn't do much research, a point
most of his students would
argue.
The division rallied around him
and wrote much stronger and
positive recommendations. The
result was that he was given
tenure.

The second time be came to be

reviewed be was not sure if be
would _Jet tenure. This time a
member of the ICC who was on the
committee and had reviewed him
for tenure, introduced negative in
formation. This information con
tained the statement that he didn't
supervise his students properly.

eo.t'd•P.S
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The GSU Child Care Center
graduated its fifth class on August

Certificates were also awarded to the pre-school and day camp

Camel." This camel was very unusual as it had 10 bumps' A board

1st in the GSU theatre The
graduates marched into the theatre to the familiar strains of

children, parents, the GSU community, and the Child Care Program Advisory Board.

with a camel that had that many

"Pomp and Circumstance" just
like the big students do.
Supervisor Geri Dalton (Ms.
Geri)

welcomed

the

children,

parents, and other guests. The
graduates were then awarded
their diplomas. As each child
came up to the podium to receive
their diploma from Ms Andy and
Ms. Geri they got a big bug too .

The children then proceeded to
present a little program for their
guests. The pre-school children
told a little story called "Little
Bunny Foo Foo." One child was

dressed as the bunny while
another was an angel The rest of
the children acted out the story.
The older children presented a
learning song titled, "Alice the

humps was used to illustrate the
song. As the children sang about a
number another child pinned that
number on the hump.
After the program the children,
parents and guests went over to
the Child Care Center. At the cen
ter they enjoyed a picnic lunch
that was given

by the Child Care

Center.

******

CAS Dean to Tour Ghana
UNIVERSITY PARK - Or.
Joyce Verrett, dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at Governors

levels. The country bas three
public universities
10,000 students.

serving

State University, will be lecturing

During her visit, Dr. Verrett

at Ghana's three universities as

will lecture on human physiology

part of her visit to the West

Univ.ersity of Science and Tech
nology.

A. noted

scientist and a former

professor of biology at Dillard
University in New Orleans, Dr.
Verrett distinguished herself in

African country.

the field of scientific research by

She will be one of 50 United

discovering a new fungus in the

States higher education officials

cockroach. This new strain of

and their guests to visit Ghana this

fungus has been accepted by the

month. They are traveling as
members of an educationaV

United States Department of
Agriculture and is part of its per

cultural study tour sponsored by

manent collection.

the

American

Association

for

During the tour the Matteson

Higher Education and the AAHE
Black Caucus.
The

tour

will

take

resident

them

dis

She also has scheduled a meet

resentatives at the University of

Ghana is a tropical country on

cation is free through university

uni

ing with science department rep

officials.

1957, Ghana has a
population of 14.3 million. Edu

with
begin

exchanges.

with education and government

West Africa's Gulf of Guinea A

will

cussions on student and staff

throughout the country, meeting

republic since

meet

versity officials to

Science and Technology to review
and general insect physiology and

and offer suggestions on their pro

disease transmission at the Uni

posed

versity of Cape Coast, the Uni

culum changes on reproductive

versity of Ghana at Legon and the

biology.

interdepartmental

curri
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Guess What's the Biggest Attraction
at the New Oceanarium
•

The biggest attraction, both
literally and figuratively, at John
G. Shedd Aquarium's New Ocean
arium, will be the whales. The
beluga (white whales), false killer
(Pacific black whales) and Pacific
white-sided dolphins (a species of
smaller whales) will be exhibited
in the new marine mammal
pavilion, opening in November.
The whales inhabiting the
Oceanarium will I>e on exhibit in
Chicago for the first time. The
beluga whales and Pacific white
sided dolphins are in temporary
facilities awaiting the completion
of their habitats in the Ocean
arium.
Although they resemble fish,
whales and dophins are warm
blooded mammals, belonging to
the order called Cetacea. Ce
taceans (seh-TAY-shuns) live
their entire lives in the water, but
breath oxygen through lungs, not
gills. Consequently, all whales and
dolphins must surface periodical
ly to take in air through the
blowhole on the tops of their
heads.
The whales and dolphins com
ing to the Oceanarium are mem
bers of the smaller, toothed whale
family Odontoceti. Even so, the
largest of these cetaceans, the
false killer whale, grows up to 16
feet in length and reaches weights
of 2,600-3,000 pounds. These
animals are named for their
resemblance to their more power
ful toothed cousins, the killer

whales. Strong swimmers, they
are often seen to leap high above
the water.
The belugas also can grow to
lengths of 16 feet, and can weight
more than 2,400 pounds. They are
called "sea canaries," for the wide
range of chirps, clicks and whis
tles they produce. The name
beluga is derived from the Rus
sian word for "white." Their color
ing helps camouflag the beluga
whale among icebergs, protecting
it from its two main predators,
polar bears and killer whales. The
beluga has no dorsal fin, making it
easier for them to swim under
ice.
The Pacific white-sided dolphin
is relatively rare in aquariums
and marine parks when compared
to the Atlantic bottle-nosed dol
phin, made famous on television
and in aquatic animal shows. They
reach a length of 7 to 8 feet and
weigh 300 lbs.
The forehead or "melon" of all
toothed whales is used to focus the
sounds produced by the whale's
sonar system. Similar to the way a
bat uses radar to travel at night,
cetaceans transmit sound waves
that are reflected back to the emit
ter from objects in the ocean This
ability is called echolocation. Ex
tensive research in aquariums
and zoos has contributed to a bet
ter understanding of echolocation
and other marine mammal char
acteristics.
The three cetacean species at

•

•

the Oceanarium are found in
abundance in the wild and are not
considered endangered species.
However, there is still more to
learn about them. Researchers
are anxious to conduct obser
vational, non-intrusive studies of
whale behavior, including visual
capabilities, sound production
and sound reception.

The natQral agility and in
telligence of the three cetacean
species will be highlighted duri.ng
daily educational presentations at
the Oceanarium. Visitors may
watch while members of the
marine mammal staff explain the
animals' natural behaviors, physi
cal adaptations and visual and
acoustic abilities.
The Oceanarium will be the
largest indoor marine mammal
pavilion in the world Marine
mammals, including whales,
dolphins, sea otters and seals, will
be exhibited in a re-creation of the
rugged Pacific Northwest coastal
habitats. Other attractions will in
clude a colony of penguins, a tidal
pool, underwater viewing win
dows, a series of hands-on inter
pretive experiences, and more.
In addition, the Oceanarium at
the John G. Shedd Aquarium will
feature a Special Exhibits Gal
lery, a library, a 277-seat au
ditorium, a public cafeteria, a
Members' Lounge and a gift
shop.

kathie's korner

The Flag: A Burning Issue

Chicago - Lately, every couple
weeks an article is written regard
ing some individual abusing the
flag in some way or another. Also,
invariably, I am asked my opinion
on the issue.
Well, I personally have no
desire to torch the flag. However, I
do think it is exactly what the flag
represents - freedom - that should
allow a person to burn, step on or
do whatever they wish to the
flag.
This answer is often followed by
a cold stare and a retort that if I
had actually fought in a war I
would feel differently.

They do have me there. I have
never fought in a war.
I guess then if you have never
played professional baseball you
should not comment on who
should play what position. If
you've never built a car you should
not comment on how they per
form. I really don't know if that has
anything to do with it, but let's say
for a moment that it does.
For this reason, I have tried to
consider the other side of the
ftag issue.
The answer according to these
patriots is to put them off, pre-

ferably on a small island. You
know, ship them out if they don't
like the flag. After all, America is
based on the flag.

Okay, say we do ship them all
out! What about the people who
don't stand for the National
Anthem? You know, when it is
played at a baseball game or
wherever. Say they are on their
way to the concession stands or
something at the time. What
would we do with them? After all
what is more patriotic than the
Star Spangled Banner. I think that
would at least have to be equal to
misrepresenting the flag. So we
would probably have to include
them on that island ... Right?
And what about the people who
don't want children to say the
Pledge of Allegiance in school
Believe it or not those people do
exisl You may even have one of
"them" for a neighbor. What will
we do with them? How will our
kids be expected to he patriotic if

we are allowing the pledge to be
ruled out in the classroom. I can
see we would need a little more
room on that island.
Then there are the people who
are buying foreign cars, clothing,
machinery etc. that could be
brought right here in America I
think we would have to include
them too. After all they would be
the whole reason our country goes
under. Sure all these people go
and fight for our country and they
go and buy from another country. I
say they would have to go too. If
they like foreign cars so much bet
ter, go drive them on the island!
So far we have a pretty packed
little island And we haven't even
included the ones who criticize the
government we represent or the
President of the United States.
Also, people who cheat on taxes
are about as UnAmerican as one
could gel All of these would have
to be included
By the time we gather all of the
people who are in some. way op
posing what our country stands for
we have eliminated most of our
country. How would we know
when to stop?
And what about the people who
don't like apple pie?
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .

Volunteers Needed for Jerry Lewis Telethon
(Cbieago, n., July, 1990) - T1ie

25th

Anniversary MDA Jerry
Lewis Labor Day Telethon to
beueflt the Muscular Dystrophy
Association (MDA) needs vohm
teen. 'Ibis 2 1�bour entertain
ment spectac:u1ar will be aired on
WGN Channel 9, starting at 8:00
p.m., on Sunday, September 2
tbrougb 9:00 p.m., Monday, Sep
temberS.
Volunteen play a vital role in
tbe Teletbon's suc:eeu. Tbey ban-

jobs, such as answering pledge
phones and sorting pledge
envelopes.
1be annual Teletbon, wbicb will
originate Uve from the Aquarius
Theater in Hollywo,od will be
broadcast tbrougbout the u.s.
Money raised through the Tele
thon helps fund MDA-sponsored
researcbers and MDA's com
prebeosive patient and communi

ty services IJI'OtP'BDl.

Ill Cbicagoland. fuDda raised by
ele-

tbon help make possible MDA

clinics at Evanston Hospital,
Rush-Presbyterian-St. Lukes
Medical Center, University of Il
linois Hospital and Louis A. Weiss
Memorial Hospital; MDA research
projects; MDA's summer camps
and the provision of orthopedic
aids.
Anyone interested in volunteer
ing at tbe Labor Day Telethon
sbould eall tbe local MDA office at

(701) 981-8540.

A Home for
AutomobUe Art
Since this is my last column, I thought I would reprint the Car
benge story. Shortly after the article was published I received a letter
from Mr. Reinders, who said he was very busy with projects in his
hometown. But he did say that he was interested in visiting GSU the
next time he's in tbe Chicago area

If ever a person needed to be told about Governors State, it would
be James Reinders.
My theory is based on an article published in the Chicago Tribune a
few weeks ago.
The story written by Rogers Worthington, says in 1987, Reinders,
using his own money, created a controversial work of art known
as Carhenge.
Modeled after the 1848 B.C. configuration of Stonehenge in En
gland, Carhenge consists of 33 old cars planted on Reinders farm in
Alliance, Nebraska
Although he has received some flack from his community for his
artistic endeavor, Reinders' exhibit has attracted many tourists and
lovers of art, the story said
By now I would assume that you have made the connection be
tween Reinders and Governors State.
Think about il
Where else have you seen a compilation of automobiles, painted
primer gray and arranged for the purpose of being art?
Righl
GSU bas already demonstrated the freedom that allows artistic
expression through the use of varying amounts and shapes of steel,
including cars, in the Nathan Manilow Sculpture Park on campus.
Picture the Carhenge experience right here at Governors State.
There's plenty of land and I know the perfect spol
The prime location would be near the main entrance off Stuenkel
Road as you turn into the University. There, Reinders could duplicate
his automobile masterpiece of Nebraska
I think a circle of thirtysomething automobiles, vertically
arranged with their engines skyward, would be a uniquely ornate
sight becoming of the existing campus art.

Possible view of a c.tleJIIe a11i11it • il mipt 1ppearoa GSU C811l ·
pill

In fact, I think I will write to Mr. Reinders and invite him to take a
tour of the Governors State campus if he's ever in the neighborhood. I
believe he would be both delighted and interested to see the common
and artistic bond that is shared by the GSU sculptures and his
own ideas.
Besides, I know where be can get six cars already to go .
Even if the "Carhenge at GSU Plan" should fail, there is an alterna
tive. In the Trib story, Reinders mentioned that he had another auto
art idea.
If officials at GSU are concerned that Carhenge might be too ex
pansive, Reinders offered a more conservative approach.
His other idea would simulate the "Tower of Pisa" in Italy, using
tractor tires stacked to create a tall leaning monument In the middle,
he proposes. a spiral staircase leading to the top, which could offer
visitors a picturesque glimpse of the university, the golf course and a
Speedway gas station.
Should Reinders choose to respond to my letter, fll keep you in
formed by way of a future column. I can't wail
Until then, you won't have to worry about what happened to your
car when you leave class at nighl
Come to think of it, a few less cars in the parking lot solves
another problem.
·=�=�=�::a:::a:::.:::.:::.:::..:::.;::a:::a::�::.:::a:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.::::.:::.::·
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Career Designs
Getting

a

?" This often

get a job in

asked question also happens to be
a question that too frequently is

By Dan Amari

Student Loans
May Cost

siderations in the interviews of
candidates who are finalists. Even
if the employer was able to el

might include typing, shorthand

iminate fully half of all applicants
(let's say 50 of an original100 ap
plicants) based on minimum
technical skill requirements, that
employer also had to go through a
process of evaluation to reduce

or

knowledge of

the remaining pool of candidates

word processing systems, etc. A
management

not answered fully. When most
people think of job categories,
specific skill areas come to mind.

For example, a secretary s skills

Room 81109
534-5000
ext. 2163

(708)

Defaulted

Lawyers' Ucense

Job Requires the Right Skills

"What kinds of skills do I need to

Office of
Career Services

At least 15 lawyers who have
important skills that too often are
not seriously considered by

tive employer may make the dif

defaulted on their lllinois Student

ference between getting or failing

Assistance

students preparing for

to get the job offer.

guaranteed student loans now risk

a pro

Commission

(ISAC)

fessional career and who will ul 
timately be candidates for pro

not, colleges and universities are

fessional employment. And no

all committed to assisting you in

matter what realm of professional

developing these kinds of skills.

Gov.

employment a job seeker may be

You might not see it specifically

December and became effective

pursuing,

losing their licenses to practice
law.
A new law, which was signed by
James

R.

Thompson

m

organizations

articulated in coursework syllabi,

on July 1, provides that an attor

from 50 to perhaps five who will be

will place a high level of impor

texts or assignments. but many of

ney's license shall not be issued to

sys

tance on a candidate's transferr

interviewed. During this often dif

your efforts through coursework

a person who has defaulted on an

tems specialist's skills might in

able skills.

ficult process, many, many other

require

these

educational loan guaranteed by

clude

popular

qualifications and characteristics

skills. And .certainly the expected

ISAC. This law will not affect

computer

of candidates are considered, and

hardware systems and a bit of pro

the small number of candidates

gramming. Certainly these "tech

who are selected to be inter

nical" skills are very important in

viewed are likely to be the verit

the world of work; but ,surprising

able "superstars" of the lot, far

ly enough, they most often are not

surpassing in a variety of ways the

the skills which ultimately in

minimum

fluence an employer to make a

skills .

speedwriting,

information

knowledge

software

of

packages,

hiring decision for professional
level employment.
To be sure , technical skills for
professional level positions are
critical to being considered ac

tively as a candidate for employ
ment. But those skills tend to be

the minimum requirements for

consideration. Indeed, by the time
an employer bas reduced a

can

didate pool (often in excess of100
applicants per job opening) to a
handful of candidates to be inter

required

technical

So what kinds of things are em
ployers looking for in candidates
who make it to the interviewing
stage? Many kinds of skills, in
deed. And these very important
skills include Communication
Skills , Human Relations Skills,
Critical Thinking Skills, Man
agement and Administrative
Skills, Research and Investigation
Skills, Design and Planning Skills,
Information Management Skills,
Valuing Skills, and Career Man

viewed, a candidate's technical

agement & Learning Skills. These

skills have long since been eval

less technical skills, or Trans

uated and are not the primary con-

ferrable Skills , are the critically

hiring

Whether students realize it or

Let's consider just one of the

you

to

develop

aforementioned groups of Trans

outcome

ferrable Skills . Whether you're in

calaureate degree is the acquisi

tained

terested in becoming a computer

tion of these abilities. Not only do

arrangements on defaulted stu

programmer, a marketing special

colleges and universities expect

dent loans.

ist, a management trainee, a coun

it, but employers of professional

selor, a health administrator, or

staff demand it.

any other type of professional, a

So as you move along in the

15 attorneys notifying them that
they have 10 days to resolve their

hiring employer will expect you to

course of your studies, it might not

defaulted student loans. If all 15

of

achieving

a

bac

those lawyers who have main
satisfactory

repayment

Letters have been mailed to the

have well developed Design and

hurt to be thinking about the

attorneys pay their loans in full,

Planning Skills. That means you

development of your Transferr

ISAC

will be able to:

able Skills. And certainly as you

$277,000. ISAC will noti{y the At

- identify alternative courses
of action

near

graduation and begin to gear

will recover

torney

more

Registration

and

than
Dis

up for your transition to the world

ciplinary Commission (ARDC),

- set realistic goals

of professional employment, you

the licensing body which governs

- follow through with a plan

will want to be thinking seriously

lawyers. ARDC will then take

about the many things you will be

action.

or decision

to an employer, and

Since 1985, ISAC has worked

- manage time effectively

able to offer

- predict future trends and

make certain you are articulating

with the Dlinois Department of

those things well - in resumes

Professional Regulation (IDOPR)

patterns
- accommodate multiple de 
mands for

comm itment

and cover letters, in your ap

to block the issuance or renewal of

of time,

proach to interviewing, and in any

licenses of professionals who are
in default on their student loans.

energy and resources ... to name

other manner in �hich you will be

just a few. How well you are able to

communicating with employers.

More than 3,300 doctors, dentists,

articulate these skills in your

Your success will probably de

nurses, beauticians and other pro

communication with a prospec-

pend on il

fessionals have had their licenses
temporarily withheld since ISAC
began this program.

GS U Gets App roval to Exp and Degree Programs
UNIVERSITY PARK- Gover
nors State University has been
given approval to expand its mas
ter's degree program in education
and psychology, and its bachelor's
degree program in elementary
education. The primary factor for
the program expansions was in
creasing student demand.
The approval was granted by
the Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities, the
governing hoard for GSU, after a
review of the program en
roJimPntc; :>nn ,..,.....;,.nlmn� lw

GSU faculty and staff.
In1985, enrollment in the mas

Malamuth II said the program ex

greater demand for trained school

pansion will result in more faculty

psychologists.

ter's degree program in education

to meet the needs of students.

was 127 students and by1989 en

At the same time, there is de

"With the commitment for pro

creased interest in two specialties
in the master's degree in educa

roJiment had jumped to 162. In

gram expansion, we intend to

1985, enrollment in the master's

reallocate funds to hire new facul

degree in psychology program

ty in these pro�ams.

administration

program

was 25 students and by 1989 had

Tl)e major growth in the mas

increased to 85 students. In 1985

The chief school business official
concentration and the community

ter's degree in psychology pro

the

ele

college administration concentra

gram has been the school psy

mentary education program en
rollment was 220 students and in

tion will be phased out. Students

chology option which prepares
students for school psychologist
state certification. A new state

currently enrolled in those con

bachelor's

degree

in

1989 enrollment was recorded at
280 students.
,�TT

1"\..o.,..'";,.l,......,f T ""

complete their degrees.

CHECK THIS OUT

must be repaid. Art Bilski, !SAC's
Director of Claims and Collec
tions, states, "Our (ISAC) collec
tors

work

with

all

defaulted

borrowers to establish a repay
ment schedule based upon an
ability to pay." Commenting on
the importance of acquiring ad
ditional collection tools, Bilski
adds, "Any defaulter not in satis
factory repayment has not made
the effort. We look forward to a
positive working relationship with
ARDC."

********

school psychologist has meant a

ABE YOU LOOKING FOR HELP�
-

centrations will be allowed to

mandate that each district have a
f".J\Ildman-

IS CQLLE�3E COST TQ��j�IG�?

IF YOU ABE

tional

ISAC is committed to educating
all defaulted borrowers that loans

*

100� TUITION PAID SCHOLARSHIPS

•

CASH BONUS PROGRAMS

*

THE NEW G.l. BILL

*

STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT

*

GREAT PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

THI! ILLINOIS ARMY NATiO,.AL GUARD 18 STANDING 8Y R�O'Y TO
PROV!Oe YOU WITH YOUR EDUCATIONAL N!EOS.

QUALIFIED JUNIORS

ANO S2Nl0RS Wti O fiiLL V�NCI�S IN TH! LOCAL AREA WILL !liND
OUR 9ENEFITS THI! BEST.

START THESE BI!NSpiiT S TO WORK I'OR 'fOU

f1V CONTACTING SFC. TOW TL!AI!Y

P�l. 708•857·887-4.
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What Do You Think of
the New
No Smoking Policy?
Interviews by: Jean Juarez

Photos by: Lorena

Terry Rickoff

Paul Schrantz
Professor CAS
Peotone

G(COE)

Library Staff

fll die of stress before I die of
smoke but - I do think smoking
contributed to my hair loss.

I can see the need for it because

Markham

UG (BOG) Steger
What do I think of it. I think i t's
�eat. It's about time somebody
did these things.

It just seems silly. I just don't
see how it's really helping out the
student.

It's

almost

unconsti

tutional. I don't know how it's help
ing the student supposedly to get
cleaner air. It's not as serious as
the stuff they could have on cam
pus

like

brighter

lights

when

ladies go out to their cars at night.
You know they pass the most

Editorial

well let me be respectful. If people
really want to breathe clean air
they can move away. You don't
want to be around a person that's
smoking

Dan Amari
Director, CP&P
Park Forest

Sue Wagner
UG (COE) Midlothian

Joaquim Godfrey

you

can

just

move

away .

Well, as a smoker rm all for any

if you don't comply with it you are
not going

to

kind of

get any Federal

Laura Hays

have been going to school long en

However I find the restrictions

ough to know what the bottom line

here unduly restricting thereby

I don't like the way the

making it extraordinarily difficult

school has enacted it. This is our

for some people to be where they

is. But

smoking lounge (new cafeteria ad

need to be, while at the same time

dition) which is out here. It's

meeting admittedly a nasty habit

basically filthy here. I had to wet

which is very addictive. What con

cerns me the most is that there is

some napkins to wash the table off

no location in the Campus Com

before I sat here. We need to have
more places that

are

munity

designated

manner as the places that are

reate,

designated non-smoking areas.

selves.

in

techniques or public relations. We

ty in some schools are just two

of our schools.
parents

fear

the

of

UNI VERSITY PARK - Fall tri

I fear

mester registration at Governors

idea

having control.

parents using the schools to fulfill

State University will be conduct

their own personal agenda - be it

ed from 1 to 8 p.m. Aug. 28 and 29

realize that we must carefully ex

their ambition, their religion or

in the gym.
Governors State University of

amine our educational system and

their politics. I fear untrained

make many improvements.

parents not accepting new edu

fers

often

cational trends. I fear too much

classes for completion of one of 23

touted as a magic cure for our

responsiveness by the parents in

bachelor's degrees, or 22 master's

school ills, but I'm not sure it's

charge - of them yielding too

degree programs. Anyone with at

the answer.

easily to whatever faction makes

least 60 college credit-hours can

the most noise.

register as a student-at-large. Stu-

is

When you take your car in to be
fixed, do you hold the wrench for

The City of Chicago elected

the mechanic? Do you tell him

local school councils and gave

how to repair your car? No, of

them the power to hire and fire

course you don't. You expect that

personnel. Two sticky situations

he has received adequate training,

have ended up on the television

that he will diagnose the prob

news, showing us picketing, pro

lem, fix it, and charge you a fair

tests and a near riot!

junior

and

senior

level

Though I fear parental control, I

price.
Let's say you have to have your

favor parental SUPPORT. Parents

gallbladder removed. Do you tell

can support their schools by send

the surgeon where to cut? Do you

ing their children to school well

ARE

lOU.

dents can take a maximum of 12
credit-hours

taped for television presentation
as a GSU teleclass.
Tuition

the fall trimester courses offered
by GSU, call the GSU Office of Ad

end College" program enrolling in

ment at (708) 534-5000, extension

Friday evening, Saturday morn

2518.

ing or Saturday afternoon classes,

KHOIIH FOR YOUR CREATIVITY?

appropriate questions, expect he

other assignments to make sure

has received adequate training,

the work is done neatly and turned

�0

ACCEPT THE EASY ANSWERS?

HAPPY WORKING FOR HOURS BY YOURSELF TO
FINISH A PROJECT?

in on time. Parents can even pro

skills. We have licensing and cer

parent services, such as planning
classroom parties and chaperon

who can practice these skills. Like

ing field trips. They can point out

mechanics

pro

problems they see in the school's

surgeons,

IF THIS DESCRIBES YOU THEN COP1E TO THE INNOVATOR.

WE ARE

LOOKING FOR WRITERS, EDITORS, PtiOTOGRAPHERS, ARTISTS.

fessional educators are certified

physical plant or educational pro

SOP1E POSITIONS ARE C�PENS.I.TED THROUGH IIEDIA STIPENDS.

by the state. We pay them to run

grams. They can even complain

CONTACT:

our schools

about a marginal teacher.

through our

prop

However, parents should not

erty taxes.
Because we are paying a lot of

operate without a license. They

money for trained personnel to

should be supportive, interested

run our schools, we have a right to

and visible. But, above all, parents

expect effective teaching and dis

should

cipline. But, we should not be ex

cators and duly-elected school

make the trained

edu

pected to run things ourselves. We

boards accountable for providing

are

the high-quality education citi

salesmen,

office

w�

workers

plumbers, housewives, etc.

zens are paying for.

For

missions

UNABLE

vide fund-raising and traditional

location.

Students can attend the "Week

chi ldren with their homework and

People are trained in certain

and

Chicago south metropolitan area.

TURNED Oh BY LETTING OTHERS KNOll WHAT'S
HAPPENING?

their

varies depending on

of off-campus sites throughout the

ask

help

or watch a course that's been

must

details, or for a brochure listing

pre-operative

and

Center.

offered on the campus, or at a host

DETAIL MINDED?

tification agencies that regulate

Com m u n i ty

credit-hours

fed, well-rested and appropriately
can

they

Governors State offers a variety

dressed.

and you pay the bill.

them
is that

of options to students. Classes are

stitch yourself up? No, of course

They

before

declare a college curriculum.

you don't. You follow the doctor's
instructions,

enjoy

Registration in Gym Aug. 28 and 29

par. Though I feel my children

control"

and

The suggestion

smokers are not welcome in the

have received a fine education, I

"Parental

relax,

cigarette.

are not getting paid to take charge

and discipline have not been up to

a

the Center to relax and at the

ing test scores and the lack of safe

I

theoretically

same time be able to have a

budgeting, management, teaching

Indeed,

Center,

place where people can go rec

smoking areas treated in the same

There is no place for them to go in

system has not done its job. Fall

indicators that perhaps teaching

that makes

smoking less socially acceptable.

Campus

are not necessarily trained

Our American public school

regulation

money and that's the bottom line. I

Schools
By

Calcaterra
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Open Letter to the Governors State University Students
o ... fellCJIIN �

can judp and caodeum other

I feel that ..t.t we oeed <D
the ce"1'U' ciOowracn State
Uniwnity il a l..m in humin
kindnoa. While we at IN
dedt. are punuina an educa
tion in hiper Jearnina. we
need to 1..-n bow to tr•t our
feUowman al<DJ tbe way. '!be
problem is "appiJUII tho sold
en r\ie" is not offered as a eub
ject that ooo neodt a a ro
qui rement to �eto bit cr
ber depee track poJI'IID\ 10
we t.-.e to teach and lnm
from oacb other becau�e "M

ttill ba\e in our tociety tbe
reo:muta of the 'SO. and the
'60s. We still hnc a emall
aroup of people who doo't
beln a cannot accept that
tbcrewa a Ow Ripta MOPe
meat. and that'l'becmt Ripta
lawwa � We ltiD haw in
our eociety mental ly un
balanced people, like lama
Bart Ray. who thoupt it was
hi• duty in society to cut down
a black leader who wae trying
to make this world a better
place to live in. not juet fer tbe
oppre.ed black race, but fer
tbe opprOIIod white race a
wc11. Let'e not ferget about tbe
Appalachian wbita Me> li-.ed
in tbe hiDe. They were op
preeeed and ditoaaed t:, tbe
white populatioa, and v.bat
abouttbemeoand womenwbo
_.. and ltiU ccdinue to be
productl ci interracial aar
ri� tbroup DO fault cJl
their own-theywere slnmned
., both rae-. What IDiba Ul
to

areal and

abDabty tbat we

people? I think we ehould
leew that "' toOod to do. Our

job and ow aap<D�ibilitiee •
humiD boinp il to accept and
love a. anotbcr-f'eprdlen
of our racial diffweoc-. lt ,..

that lOlling. ccr:npa��io..te.
driYina epirit tbat caueed ICIDO
of tbe ••tell meD aad women
in histay torilktblir OWD liwe
fa tbebottermeot cl tbe wbolo
human race. N o areater
eacrifice can coe make thiD to
lay down bil lifo fer anotber. lt
'Mil low b ctben that oaUIOd
ecme of theee eame men and
womeo--wbo were lbunnecl
bytocia,-tomakea place fa
tbemllekee in history .. beiDa
tbe IJDt inetnmeotal in brina
ing about toeial c� and a
areater uodcrllandina amcog
nwnlrind. It'• my belief that
they made the aroatett
eacrifice that man can amb in
an effort to be accepted fa tbe
Iovin& carina pecple that they
were; they left behind a lopcy
fer otben to caray co. becaueo
ewn today. detpite all the
aood tt.t'• been dono. tbe
etruggle continuet and mea
and women are epeakina out
aaain�t tbe wrooge tt.t are
beina committed to other
pecpl.-particularly a,.m.t
tbe Blackraoo. l'm�w fa
tbe Nellca and'Winaie Man

delaa. fer tbe I:CWreod �
Crid.n, fer tbe R..wreod J ..

lie Jacbcm becal.. without
tbete indn.iduale we would
haw DD ltandarde with wbich
to puae our bohmcr. A.
Chrittian men and women.

tbey.t apcdcet �e a to

bow we e bould treat cur fe&
lCJ��MDan. S...O tiroup their
human frailtiel and imperfec
ticm. they ttill come •mnina

ferth with tbe Joodneee and
gbyciOod. l'mtblnkful that
they t.w tbe courage ci tbeir
caMctiooa and belie&. In my
opinim. it taka a epecial man
cr woma n of Ood who can
allCJIINthe public to peer into hie
cr h• private lifo and ttill
ccme out faWtle11 and without
epci and wrinldo.
Uafatunately. we etill have
in our tociety tboee Me> feel
and t hink that African
AmeriCIIDI are 1- imellipot
and in tome way inferior to tbe
white papulation. Caltraay to
thil a,tb. biltay hal prCMd
that thie ap-dd-belief ie not
tn. and that it il an cd-and
out lie wbich il perpetuated by
tbcee who cootinuoully put
ctben doMl and who want to
oppre11 another race of
people. I beln it mlka tbcm
feel superior when they
mietreat otben and try to
pr� dbcrt frcm riling to
their riJbtful place in eociety.
Tbe wcrlt thiDa il that they tay
to mab an ft'•mple out of my
outspoken Black individual
Me> �lands up fer .t.t be cr
lbe beliewt in.
I ak ,ou, where wculd we
be todlly • a diwni&ed ..tica
of people, - tbe a.ltina pat of
W.ern a�liatioo if f1fletJ

great Africa-American wbo
dared to epoak out were
tilonced by eome cruod
�bonwniac. Tbne aroat

Black mea and women 1llla'O
.,-ma cut ci cdrqe at the
umlir. uoetbica1 and unlnful
treatment of African
Aimlicanl. Tboee are ecme ci
tbe I8IDe race of people 1tlbo
helped fiaht the wan to
prnorw America and their
blood il in tbe tal aJaaa with
tbe blood of ... Hiepanica.
Alianl. and the liat ... 00 md
OD.

lt'e 1D1 belief that tbe CDe1
that doa't waiJt the iqultices
told. are tbe wry <:JOee who are
CIOIDDttina the walt kindt of
crime a�t IIDClh=' race of
people becauee they don't
want their OMl dark; CYil pcr
ICOIIl itiee r�od. Millreat
ing and hurting otben Jiwe
them joy and a tick (am of
penwted bappU... 1b brina
pain and euffering to othere
ICCDehow mUa them feel eu
pcrior; �. if 80IDOOGC
treated them .. badly - tJ.y
treated otben. and violated
their ripta. I'm IUI"' that they
would be at a to. to under
lbmd bow eomeooe can be 10
cruel to anotber humin beiiJI.
But, they foraet or IDI,Ybe they
never learned the Law of
R.ciprocity Mich etatet, ··
you tr•t abera- 10 lhallyaa be
trwtec�:• rn additioo, Let'• not
fcraet what the Biblo--tbe
eternal authority cl riJbtcoue
....._
.,__.
to.,about lhil. .._
tbau .ow. 10 lball tbau reap...
lncoacb•ioa.l'd lib,ou to
liDow that I am in tbe poee11
ofeetablitbinga Martin Luther
Kin& J r. Ccala' oo tbece"1"•
of OCM{DCI'I State UDiwnity

Student Dislikes New Cafe Smoking Section
Dear Editor:
I am disgusted with the new
smoking policy. I consider myself
to be a conscientious smoker and I
am willing to smoke in the smok-

ing

room. But I am not willing to

smoke in a room without ventilation or air conditioning.
Let's be serious now. Where do
you think that the smoke is going

without ventilation? It is going
straight
cafeteria

Also as an adult taxpayer I feel
that my tax dollars are wasted. I
pay over $800 to attend GSU each
semester as a graduate student
and

I

don't

being

UNIVERSITY

So LoDg Sam Coat'd

admitted that be started

.

equipment for the students to

Dan Amari
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A decision came from the BOO

in March of 1990. His tenure would
exhausted
appeal ing.

© Copyngbl GSU INNOVATOR 1990
oa!!H4ftl

!SSN

all

avenues

for

The ICC bad gone after.him. Dr.

•

money for MCOM's

own equip
behind the
ICC. He said none of the cam
corders bad gone into repairs in 4
ment instead of being

years. The camcorders last only a

purchase any equipment.

officially end August 31, 1990. This

Tom R.tmacoe

are made.

.....-..r ol Dr. JtiaP p.t
worbUMtblt r.....,..• cW.r
mllltloa
l
to briDe aboat Cld
Rlcbb t.r an opp�••
,.,... . � tlat In order
to oiMabl -n. Dream" tlat

..
r.,... ._...m, . mat .a
cate o.� a. wl u .....
Dr. KIDc .,.. of In

cat. o....,., '011 prta.r)" pi
or thl c.at1r will be to

p1UIChat. .. ..... aJMl ..
COJDpe. that ell �'cMrS
sr;ratp;i cqyet with the •ns
cnaljcpbls "*' ,. D&
MartiDIAttlllr JDmr,Jr. c.llr
lor No... Vlollat Sodill
Cia• will not 0111.1 alillllt
tbe worb of Dr. � W thl

ceder will abo niAit thl
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needs ventilation, air conditioning
than four small tables

year and then

PubiJSiuna Corporation of PaW. He�hts. IL.

Tammy Canldo

smokers at GSU will abide.to this
policy until these amendments

Thl KIDa c... will _...
botb - a _...,rid .... a

and more

learn with. Ask any student who

'l"bblrsday IIden publi-

Cooulsolar'a Col-

•••

•••••.•

I am a human being that de

serves dignified treatment. As I
said before this smoking room

took production classes in the last
5 or 6 years and there will be many

comments about the sad state of
the equipment in studio B.
This time he appealed the
denial of tenure. In May of 1989 be
was told that his tenure would be
taken away and his contract would
end in August of 1990. Students
and colleagues filed petitions on
his behalf to retain him.
He filed a grievance. This pro
cess bad been taking place since
1989. He was told to settle his dif
ferences with GSU instead of
going to the BOO in Springfield.

Colomuust • • . • • • . • • • • • •
Colenalst . . . . • . . • • • . .
.career Col.,. . . . • . . • •

corner.

and 17 chairs. I don't feel that the

wll llda• a � b cba...
aDd wiD briDe ...,....
..,...._ .., tlat we can al
P'� lllll'll ..._ UMt o•
cla.J I'MCb an ......

from P. 1

than 6 months after his arrival at
GSU He fought to get better

� Editor. • • . . . . . • • . . . . • . Jean J.....,.
- Editor. . • • • . • . . • • • . . . . Louis Sdlullz
� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Hill

treated like a dog that did his busi
ness on the rug and is sent into a

.... ........ ..... •aroll
..... Hapefds Thl C...

••••••iill•••llllilll••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Enyia

f

appreciate

to have problems with the ICC less

GSU INNOVATOR
SERVING GOVERNORS STATE
SINCE 1971
MEMBER OF TilE
n..LINOIS COLlSGE PRESS ASSOCL\1101'1
COLUMBIA SCHOLAS'I1C PRESS
ASSOCIATION

I

into the non-smoking

In a. bopu oi M&Irx bl:

.... ora- p..-.... olra
clall ....t, radd ......
., .,

Enyia said, "I was trying to get the
media program to stand by itself,

program"
Where equipment was con
cerned Dr. Enyia bad asked for
thus making it a better

are thrown away.

You have to go to the ICC to

real friction with the ICC
started 4 years ago. 'lbere were
notions that his students couldn't
handle TV equipment. The equip
His

ment was referred to as "toys"

where students were concerned.
The ICC was doing students etc. a
"favor" by letting them (students)
use the equipment. All this and at

criminated against differently
than other faculty members. It is
very difficult not to think it could
be racial

It is a sad day for the MCOM

division and GSU to lose a pro

fessor such as Dr. Enyia Here is a

man who came from a foreign
who bas a better knowl

country

edge of the American Constitution

than some native born Americans.

His media law students can testify

to that. He gave his students more
information than some of the text
books. He did this by researching

make

and bringing handouts to class.

interning resigned because of all

facts and information that should

titude

problems

didn't

things easy. One student who was

the negative comments.
He also learned that there are
faculty here who have tenure and
have never been published. Dr.
Enyia bas been published at least
5 times. Faculty members said
that Sam Enyia's portfolio is bet
ter than some of the other
teachers who have gotten tenure.
Being denied tenure by the Uni
versity and the BOO system left

him with the only action be can

University
Statement

take; file employment discrimina

tion with the equality committee.
He feels that be was dis

Handouts with a lot of interesting
have

been in the textbooks.
Last March be supervised some

of his students who worlted on a
docudrama

called

"Shattered

Lives, Shattered Dreams." They
did such a good job that their ef
forts won

first place in a contest

held in Springfield.
It

seems strange that a pro

a

A t present, Dr. Sam Enyia is on
tenninal contract as a member

of the communications faculty of
the College of Arts and Sciences at
Governors State University. That
contract ends on August 31, 1990.
Dr. Enyia bas sought review of his
employment status under the
grievance procedures established
by the university's collective
bargaining agreement with the
University · Professionals of ll
linois. He bas now abandoned this
grievance. He bas recently in
itiated a complaint with the Equal
Employment Opportunity Com
mission creating the possibility of
potential litigation and thus pre
venting the university from mak
ing a public statement on this
matter. Obviously, once Dr. Enyia
abandons all cballenges of the un
iversity's action regarding his em

ployment,

the

university

fessor who can do all this can't get

answer any inquiries that

tenure.

appropriate

you.

So long Sam, we'll miss

under

will

are

existing

privacy laws and regulations.

Pa&e 8

GW INNOVATOR

ATTEN T I O N
The following is an abstract of
all boards that offer involvement
for studenta at Govemon State
University. Tbe Student Senate
appoiJU most of the students to
these boards but a student doesn't
have to be a Student Seaator

Archaeology

Society Meets
The South Suburban Archae
ological Society will meet 'lburs
day, Aug. 16, 7:30 P.M. atthe Marie
llwin Center, 18120 Highland
Ave., Homewood, n... We welcome
the public and admission is free.
August is "Memt;er's Night";
Three society members will give
lecture/slide presentations on
subjects they are interested in.
Joe Srsniclt is project director
for the Society's local historical
dig site. The Wanamacter site is
in its 4th year of excavation. We
will see the main features ... bouse
paUem and circular structure ...
and a diverse selection of ar
tifacts. The site is an 1880 house
and surrounding structures. 'lbe
occupants were German dairy
farmers who lived in the house be
tween 1880 and 1900. 'Ibis site is
also an Archaic Indian site going
back at least 7500 years.
Barbra Milwee has a fascina
tion for the mosaic symbolism of
art in the early Christian and
Byzantine world. History and faith
have been taught to the masses
through art for centuries. Coins,
triumphial, arches, monuments,
statuary let the populace know
who their victorious protectors
were. Emperors and wealthy pat
rons were often depicted in
cathedral mosaics and murals as
co-workers of Christ, and were
thus more permanently fixed in
history as benevolent and blessed
leaders. Her Italian slides will
guide us through this period of
history.
Bob Nale is an avid history buff.
His most recent adventure into
the past was tracking the Vikings
and their ancestors through Scan
danavia The Vikings thrived be
tween 800- 1 100 A.D. spreading
their influences to far reaching
comers of the western world.
Highlights of this trek ... Viking
Ship Museums, Ancient Danish
Viking Village at Hobro, Fantoft
Stave Church, Tl'oldhaugen, Mai 
haugen, "The Man in the Bag The Backsten Man. "
There will be no regular meet
ing on Sept. 20. The Society's an
nual banquet will be Sept. 21 at
Cherry Hills Country Club.
For additional information call
Warren Hastings at 708/957-3515
or Roy Miller at 708n98-4583.

Abstract of All Boards that

BUDGET COIOII1TEE
(UNJVERSITY)
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offer involvesoem for students at Govemon st.te University
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GRADUAnON COI001TEE
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Homestead
Aupst 18 & 11
"Special Fee - Children's
Weekend" AU children under age
12 are admitted free. 10 am. to 5
p.m.
Allplt 11
"Play in the Attic - Children's
Activities." Enjoy u "eyes only"
scavenger bunt, old-time games
and toys, and stones told by Mark
and Jeannine Furukawa at the
schoolhouse from noon until 5
p.m.
.Aapst ZI
"Heirloom Variety Vegetable
Tasting - Cabbage and Melons"
Plum Granny Musltmellon, pre
mium late flat Dutch cabbage,
early Jersey Wakefield cabbage,
and Danish ballbead cabbage will
be featured in this cooking and
tasting experience. Cabbage was a
common vegetable in northern
Europe and brought to America
where it was adopted by the In
dians. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Buckley Homestead is open
daily from 7 am. until dusk. His
torical buildings are open week
ends 10 am. to 5 p.m. The farm is
located east of Lowell, \4 mile
south of U.S. 2 on Hendricks Road.
Call 219/769-PARK for more

Your interest

mulate policies is all that is
necessary. U you are interested to
serve oa oae of the followine
boards contact the Student Senate
:nzeo or the SRS Office X258.

L

August Programs
at Buckley
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UNIVERSITY PARK - Four
Governors State University stu
dents and alumnae are continuing
their education with state scholar
ships.
Students Sharon Rasheed,
Sbaddelle Farrior and Judy
Massey were awarded IDinois
Consortium for Equal Opportuni
ty Program scholarships valued at
$10,000 for master's degree wort.
Bertha Stage received a $12,500 n
linois Minority Graduate Incen
tive Program scholarship for
doctoral science m*rs.
Rasheed received a bachelor's
degree in nursing from Governors
State and is pursuing her master's
degree in nursing at GSU while
working full-time. She also was
the recipient of the Kimberly Ed
wards Endowed Scholarship in
Nursing awarded by the GSU
Foundation to a student specializ
ing in pediabic nursing.
Farrior received a bachelor's
degree in music from Governors
State Her scholarship enabled
her to attend Northwestern Uni
versity. She completed a master's
degree in music in one year and is
now pursuing a career. Among her
accomplishments is writing the
score for the television series
"Brewster Place" featuring Oprah
Winfrey.
Massey is a GSU student work
ing toward a master's degree in
English literature which she will
complete in Summer 1991. Massey
hopes to be accepted into a doc
toral program in African-Ameri
can literature. She received her
undergraduate degree from the
University of lllinois-chicago in
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Stage will use her scholarship
to compl�te a doctorate at the Uni
versity of Chicago's division of
biological sciences with emphasis
in biochemistry. She received a
master's degree in chemistry
from Governors State.
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Springfield, IDinois - The
Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities is ex
pected to consider purchasing an
official residence for the presi
dent of Northeastern IDinois Uni
versity, following approval from
the Board of Higher Education to
proceed with the noninstructional
capital improvement project.
Northeastern Illinois Uni
versity in Chicago is the only
public university in the state
without an official residence for
the president.
Tbe Board will hold its regular
meeting on Thursday, July 19 at
8:30 a.m. in the University Union
Grand Ballroom at Eastern n
linois University in Charleston.
Tbe bouse , located at 455 Whit
tier Avenue in Northfield, is
currently leased by the Board as a
residence for the President. Tbe
owner notified the Board earlier
this year of his intent to put the
bouse on the martel
"The decision to buy bas been
made carefully, after the con
sideration of well over 100 houses
in the service area of the North
eastern lllinois campus," said
Board of Governors Cbancellor
Thomas D. Layzell "'Ibis fi
nancial investment will result in a
valuable asset for the state."
Tbe Board of Governors cur
rently pays $42,000 per year in
rent. It is estimated that bouse
payments, under a 30-year install
ment purchase agreement, would
total approzimately $41,000
annually.
'lbe negotiated purchase price
currently pending is $495,000. 'lbe
estimated replacement value of
the bouse is $499.260.
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Students to Learn About the Golden Days
of Radio and Audio Production
UNIVERSITY PARK - Today's
electronic media are all show. We
watch the news for information
live from the scene. We laugh at
the jokes and enjoy the drama of
television shows. We can be mes
merized by programs as wild as
"MTV'' and as simple as "Sesame
Street," but turn the volume off
and the programs are only pic
tures. Without the audio, we have
no idea what the story, the punch
line, or the song is.
"One of the most neglected
areas in media production cur
ricula is audio," said Professor
Eli Segal of Governors State Uni
versity. "Typicall, in video
courses, great care and attention
are lavished on teaching the stu
dent to 'get the right shot' with
audio relegated to a hasty after
thought."
That's not the case for GSU pro
duction students, thanks to Pro
fessor Segal who helped establish
an audio production sequence.
Starting with the basics of micro
phone and tape recorder opera
tions, Professor Segal has stu
dents preparing radio-quality
documentaries by the end of the
15-week basic production class .
GSU will offer the fall tri-

Professor Eli Segal shows student Audrey Gaines how to set ber record

big levels in the media lab at Govemors Stale University wbile student
Jolm Armbrecbt worts on a reel to-reel recorder. Professor Segal

belped estabUsh an andio program at GSU that teaches students record-·
iDg and eclitiDg techniques .
·

�

mester audio production class
7:30 to 10:20 p.m. Wednes
days starting Sept. 5.

levels, transferring recordings
m cassette to reel-to-reel tape,
ustng more than one sound on a

Among the student outcomes

tape, preparing a script, and edit
ing a tape for programming. Stu-

from

are learning bow to set sound

C A L L• F O R

now being
accepted

for the

FALL 1 990

Literary

Magazine
Short stories, essays,
poetry, graphic art,
and photography
Submission Instructions:
1. Material must be original
2. Material m ust be type d ,

double space
3. For notification of accep
tance and return of sub
missions, enclose n
stamped, self-addressed
en ve l ope
to:

William J\blan, c/o Lit.crary

Office of Student

Magazine

Life

Governors Stale University
Univer�ily Park,

dramas.

ENTRIES

•

Literary
Contributions

Mail

dent projects include everything
from editing tapes with sound
errors, to making commercials, to
the creation of a broadcast
quality documentary.
"The audio courses aren't just
technical courses," Professor
Segal explained. "These are
courses that allow students to use
their creativity. The radio of the
1940s and 1950s let the listener
create the scene in his mind. Stu
dents can have that same kind of
fun and challenge by designing
commercials, documentaries and
dramas to their liking."
Professor Segal shares with
students his enthusiasm for radio
and his wealth of experience in the
business. A native New Yorker,
Segal's father was involved in the
golden age radio shows and gave
his son much of his under
standing of the business and the
operations.
The professor has worked in the
broadcasting industry since 1960,
and has been teaching media
courses since 1969. While a pro
fessor at Western Michigan Uni
versity, Professor Segal won the
Peabody Award for: his radio

UNIVERSITY PARK - Gover
nors State University's trip to Ger
many has helped lay the ground
work for student exchanges.
During the two-week July visit,
students, faculty and area busi
ness and community leaders
traveled to six m�r cities and
several German universities to
develop a network for educa
tional and business oppcxtunities.
"We are extremely pleased with
the outcome," said Dr. Esthel
Allen, dean of the College of Busi
ness and Public Administration
at GSU.
The one-on-one discussions
with leaders in banking, adver
tising and business proved to be
excellent educational oppor
tunities. The 35 participants now
have insights into bow German
businesses are fmanced, how the
legal system works for their
benefit, and bow the strong cham
ber of commerce net-work has
helped Germany foster economic
development and train its work
force.
Plans are now being laid for
GSU students to complete intern
ships or fill marketing research
assistant positions with German
businesses in Summer 1991. The
GSU staff is also working to
develop student exchanges with
German universities.
The GSU visit also helped pro
mote the Chicago south met
ropolitan area along the 1-57 and
1-80 corridor. A GSU-prepared
video highlighting eight com
munities and including a welcom
ing address from Dlinois Gov.
James Thompson was shown at
each stop. Follow-up contacts
with each of the German hosts will
be made.
"We consider this trip so valu
able to our students and our com
munities that we are planning an
expanded trip for Summer 1991,"
Dr. Allen said.

IL 60466

Office of Student Ufc

Fall On-Campus
Positions
..

at the
Job Location
& Development
Office
Room DlOOl
..

·
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OFFB EAT by Tom �age
Educating Tom
rm a Girl Scout and, yes, rm

proud of it. You may be won

dering just exactly why I carry

this title. I'll tell you. Last sum

mer, I had the privilege of

working at a Girl Scout camp

where I was honored with the
somewhat

dubious

waterfront director.

title
In

of

this

time of bloated and overbear

ing titling, thjs means I was a

glorified lifeguard, and nat

urally, Girl Scout membership

was a fringe benefit.

I spent my summer at won

derful Camp Wa-Ha-Na-Ha in

Gilman, Illinois and entrusted

with the task of acquainting

over 200 pre-pubescent pro

digies with the exciting world

of aquatic sports.

Women, at any age, have

never been my strong point. I

was one of three males at this

camp which was set up, run,

and attended by females. You

can start to see where things
get

interesting.

My

fiance

talked me into applying for the

job at this camp where she was

to be the Assistant Director.
newly engaged and
working with 25 nubile coun
Being

selors who's ages range from
17 to 25 made a sort of proving
ground for our relationship.

Besides the fact that I was sur

rounded by females that would
see no man for 2 months, I was
not allowed to give any out
ward sign that I had ties to the

Assistant Director.

Despite these restri ctions
placed on me, I was supposed

to regulate the ar.tivity at the
poo l all day while these coun-

selors, includin g my fiance,
strutted about on the deck in
what I hesistate to call swim
suits. If one of them ever hit

the water in one of those things
that I now refer to as tanning

appare� I would have gone
home out of sheer embar

rassment.
The

Girl

Scouts.

Small,

crabby, mosquit o-bitten, sun
burned, tired, and oh, did I
mention crabby little girls are

not very receptive to instruc

tion in the w.ter. I might as

anly excuses.

well have been talking to a
bowl full of guppies.

girl would tell me regardless
of age. I learned that mosquito
bites were very dangerous if

who just could not go in the

i mmersed in chlori nated
water. I learned that the pool
was really scary underwater. I
learned that you should never

water that day. I was not sup

posed to question them about

cuses for either not getting in

this, just accept it. The reason

the water or not doing a par

if you haven't figured it out:

ticular activity, such as float

approach a girl who sits back in
a corner with a wicked look on
her face. That's just like walk

Menstrual cycle.

ing. One little girl of 5 years old

This was a perfectly legi

told me that the reason that
she was unable to float on her

timate excuse and I accepted it

ing up to a skunk and asking
about a problem. You end up

with no problem. That is until

back was because her stomach
wouldn't let her. After relating

the night of the pool party. The

stinking either way.

girls who were not able to

all the pertinent scientific data
refuting her excuse, she still
refused to attempt it. I tried
even

a

with the names of a few girls

something to these girls, I
came across a variety of ex

and

Each day,

counselor would come to me

As I attempted to teach

bribery

the female persuasion to ac
cepting just about anything a

veloping their talent fer wotr'

The most important thing I
learned last summer was that
the next time I would go to Girl
Scout camp would be to drop

swim during the day were

miraculously able to swim at
night. Now, I thought that I had

begging,

paid fairly close attention dur

which seems to work with
most females. It was stilr a no
go. AU that I had learned in my

off my own daughter ( if I ever
have one) and get the hell out.
Camp is no place for me.

ing sexual education in school,

but I guess I heard wrong. I

thought the cycle was sup

persuasive speaking cla!)s had
been shot to hell The next day,

posed to last for a week, not
five hours. I guess you learn

the same girl came up to me
and said that she had "talked to

something new every day.
In

her stomach last night" and
thought she could do it. So

just

those

two

short

months, I went from being

relatively

much for psychology.

uneducated about

The older girls were de-

Stepke Employee
of the Month

Congratulations to the July,

"Team Spirit." As stated by Chris

1990 Civil Service Employee of

Tolbertt, who nominated Tom,

the Month, Tom Stepke, Com

"Many times I have come into our

ptroller, Business Operations.

office at 7:30 in the morning and

Tom, people are talking ... about

Tom is already there working.

how fortunate they are to have had

Others have told me that he is

the pleasure of knowing you per

here late at night working, when

sonally. When someone asks the

everyone has gone home." When

question, "What makes a person

duty calls, Tom will even come in

special?" tell them to meet Tom
Stepke.

on weekends to work on different

CAFETERIA

Closed for cleon up ond
lhl i ntunan�& WOl" k .
CVu od l nCJ

MOnda y ,

projects.

AU9USt 2 7

systems like the Financial Ac

Wedneeday,

counting System, the Accounts
Payable System, and the Billing
The

im

Friday,

AU9U&t

to his nomination).
On the personal side, Tom takes

Tuesda y ,

the time to encourage others to

settle for anything less. This is

Since July 1, 1976, Tom Stepke
strived

and

accomplished

Fu l l

Congratulations,

making the initials "TS" not only
stand for Tom Stepke, but also

ceiving from your fellow em
ployees here at Governors State
University.
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Tom has played a lead role in

Receivables

FOOD SERVICE SCHEDULE

Two Wo rkshops on
Alcoh ol ism to be P resente d

UNIVERSITY PARK

-

Re

search and theories related to the
role of an alcoholic on the family
will be outlined in "Children of
Alcoholics" Aug. 21 and 22 In
structor Dave O'Donnell will dis
cuss how parental alcohol abuse
affects the psychosocial develop
ment of children, and he will

outline ways to develop interven
tiOn. treatment and aftercare
plans for children of alcoholics.
Participants in "Educating the

Alcoholism Patient" workshop
Aug. 28 and 29 will develop skills
for designing and implementing
patient education as part of
treatment.

Tuition for these two work

shops on the GSU campus are $95
noncred it,

$ 116. 50

-

un

dergraduate credit and $120 graduate

credit.

To

register

contact Dr. Dominic Candeloro in
the GSU Office of Conferences
and Workshops at (708) 534-5000,
extension 2320.
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Taffora and Mascolo: Another
Family Work ing for GS U
Not

only

are

they

around
large

would allow easier access has
benefitted all of us. At the time of
Cathy's suggestion, her thoughts
were, " What would have happened

Cathy Taffora.

if that person was alone in the

Dis

cafeteria? Who would have help

patcher from the Department of

ed?'' These are good thoughts for

Public Safety, has been employed

all of us to consider. We are happy

at GSU since April l l , 1978. Rosie

to say that Cathy's suggestion has

submitted her first suggestion ap

been implemented.

proximately two years ago. This

Thank you, Rosie and Cathy, for

suggestion was for the installation

your suggestions. It may have

of an additional light at the "C"
Dock Area Rosie recalls the time

not only for those dark evenings,
ter ice. Just think ... combine no
lights, icy walks, and then add con
struction apparatus. The results
can be fearsome.
The

second

suggestion

of

Rosie's involved traffic control
signs.

The

suggestion

was

in

itiated after several cars failed to

taken a while to implement all of

Cathy Taffora and Rosie Mascolo

when there was only one flood

but also for the days of heavy win

your

suggestions,

but

we

are

grateful to you for thinking about
make a left or right turn from our

we have the turn off traffic con

the rest of us. It's employees like

campus road onto Stuenkel Road. .
Their failure to turn resulted in ·

trols

you that we are very proud to

time evening visitors were not
aware of the turns and the dark
ness didn't help.
Both of Rosie Mascolo's suggestions have been implemented. We
now have additional lights at the

rear entrance of "C" Building, and

as

you

exit

our

know.
As stated above, we welcome

Cathy Tafford, Telephone Op

cars going straight across into the
fields. Rosie stated that many first

signs

campus.
erator

n

Physical

Plant

Op-

your

suggestions

for

improve

ments. If it is feasibly possible to
erations, has been here at GSU

implement them, the suggestions

since April 6, 1983. Cathy recently

will get done (it may take a while ...

submitted her suggestion after a

Smile).

disabled

perSon

asked

if

Springfield. Illinois - July 13.
dealing with affirmative action ef

forts and the other with efforts to
keep students from dropping out
will be presented to the Board of
Governors of State Colleges and
Universities.
"Promoting diversity and see
ing

our

students

through

to

graduation are top priorities of the

UNIVERSITY PARK - Eleven
Korean hospital administrators
participated in the recent third an
nual meeting of the International
Institute for Korean Hospital Ad
ministrators hosted by Governors
State University.
The

five-day

sponsored

she

by

workshop
the

was

Division

of

Health Administration of GSU's
College of Health Professions and
the Seoul National University's
Institute of Hospital Services.
Dr. Sang-0 Rhee, professor of
health

administration

at

GSU,

organizes the yearly meeting to
give Korean

hospital

adminis

trators insights into health care
and

hospitals

in

the

United

States.
Topics included labor relations
in hospital management, develop
ments in rehabilitation medical
services,

the

evolutionary

de

velopment and current status of

would please help her use the mi

hospital diversification and cor

crowave in the cafeteria The area

porate

restructuring,

and

the

quality and appropriateness of
medical

BOG to Take _ Action on Reports

1990 - Two annual reports. one

Workshop

tunate. The suggestion to relocate

GREAT PAIR, Rosie Mascolo and

replace. This became dangerous

Attend GSU

the microwave to an area which

University for everyone. WHAT A

out, it would take a month to

Koreans

a

be done to help those less for

ways to improve Governors State

light in that area. When it burned

w.asnt

maneuver

open the oven door. At that mo

mother/

Police

to

ment, Cathy felt something should

two individuals looking out for

Mascolo,

microwave

wheelchair into and still be able to

daughter and co-workers, but also

Rosie

the

enough

a Director of Minority Student Af
fairs at Eastern Illinois Uni
versitv
-.
3) The

develop ment

of

a

workshop at Governors State Uni
versitv on interviewing tech
nique� for supervisors which

care

as

a

pro-active

management tool.
Speakers

included

Dr.

Reed

Morton ofthe American College of

- African Americans 14 .9% of

(computer systems) at the three

workforce

Chicago area Board of Governors

Fallon, vice president. LaGrange

- Asians 3 . 1% of workforce

universities with the goal of im

Memorial

Health

Systems

- Hispanics 2. 1% of workforce

proving

Hinsdale;

Michael

Crowe,

productivity,

providing

Healthcare Executives: Barbara

In the area of retention. the

better service and supplying more

ministrator,

Board of Governors Systemwide

timely and accurate information

Med ical

Retention Committee reported on

to faculty, staff and students.

Suburban

Center

in

in
ad

Heights
C h i cago

Heights: and Dr. Young Sik Kim,

focused on the appropriate. non
discrim inatory question ing of

who enrolled in Fall 1981. The

cal Year 1992 budget requests

interviewees.

findings pointed out that the stu

from the universities. This is the

dents

first step in the budget process for

hospital director, Loyola Univer

next year.

sity Medical Center; Mark Good

4) The revision of the Search

the tracking of 5,860 freshmen

most

likely

to

persist

The Board will also review Fis

director of the Northwest Physi
cal Rehabilitation Center.
Also,

Pam Roman, assistant

Board of Governors," said Chan

and Screen Manual for hiring at

through graduation were females,

cellor Thomad D. Layzell. "Both

Northeastern Illinois University

students regularly admitted as op

The Board will consider a re

reports this year indicate pro

and increased efforts in attracting

posed to students admitted pro

quest from Chicago State Uni

Premier

gress

African American and Hispanic

visionally,

versity to establish the Gwen

Westchester; Noelle Jaka, direc

applicants for faculty positions.

higher grade point averages, ACT

dolyn Brooks Chair for African

tor of management information,

scores and high school rank.

American Literature and Creative

and Reeven Elfman of the public

Writing and a request from East

relations staff at Ingalls Memorial

and

versities

recommit
to

the

continued

uni

strong

5) The development of a Future

efforts."
The affirmative action report

Faculty Fellows Program at West

and

students

with

The purpose of the study is to

hart, d irector, public relations,
Hospitals

Alliance

in

L ists new initiatives taken this past

ern Illinois University, which pro

determine

are

ern Illinois University to approve

Hospital, and Dr. Chul Soo Suk,

year to increase d iversity at the

vides su pport to doctoral candi

working against students in their

$2.2 million in contracts for the

president-elect

universities including:

dates who then return to teach at

construction

Staff Organization at St. James

1) The comprehensive review
of discrimination grievance pro
cedures and the development of
racial harassment policies.

years.
Between 1984 and 1989, the per
cent of African Americans, Asians

2) The establishment of a Visit
ing

Western for a minimum of three

Professorship for Cultural

Diversity and the appointment of

and Hispanics within the local
Board of Governors workforce in

which

factors

efforts to graduate.
In other business, the Board is

Phase

of

Greek

Court

ill.

expected to review the report of a

of the

Medical

Hospital in Chicago Heights.

SUPPOR T OUR
AD VER TISERS

system wide study team charged
with examining the current ad
ministrative information systems

creased slightly to:

Hispanic Alliance Receives Funds
(Chicago, July 13th) - The His

tioning

hancement ( HACE)

through site visits .

announced

employers

added .
The Hispanic Alliance for Ca
reer

Enhancement

was

es

career enhancement and growth

and foundations to strengthen its

provided information about cur

of Hispanics. In addition to its

activities aimed at helping young

rent opportunities for employ

FPP activities, HACE carries out

Hispanics in college to successful 

ment and internships.

a number of other networking,

ly complete their education and

•

enter the professional workforce.

imum of six seminars in areas of

Amoco Corporation, Kraft Gen
of Chicago have contributed a
total of $39,500 to HACE to expand
its Future Professionals Program
(FPP). Under this program, His
panic students from the Chicago
area enrolled in accredited col
leges and universities in the Mid
west, receive multiple services

•

Skills Development

:

A min

tablished in 1982 to support the

skills

building

and

placement

programs.

prepara

Currently, 25 major employers

tion, job searching and career

are linked to HACE's Employer

interviewing , resume

selection are held throughout the

Support Program to receive infor 

year to strengthen the students

mation on qualified Hispanic job

ability to find employment.

applicants. HACE has a mem

In

addition , FPP

serves

to

strengthen the ability of colleges
and universities to recruit, retain ,

bership totaling more than 2,000
professionals and students.
On November 16 and 17, 1990,

and place more Hispanic students.

HACE will hold its fifth annual

"We have seen during the past

conference and career fair which

and support from HACE to guide

decade how the number of His -

brings together more than 100 em -

their career choices, support their

panics

ployers and 1,000 professionals

educational attainment and find

dropped significantly as a propor 

and students each year to address

employment upon graduation.

tion of the population. Today ,His

employment issues.

entering

college

has

More than 300 Hispanic college

panics comprise slightly over 2%

students from 30 Midwest col

of the degree earning population

leges
pected

and universities are ex
to

participate

in

FPP

in the U.S., while we make up close

to 1 4% of this country s popula

CONDOLENCES
The INNOVATOR and

activities during 1990-91. These

tion ,"

activities include:

HACE's Executive Director . "Un -

The

less we do something to prepare

extend their sympathy

•

Mentoring: H ispanic students

are paired with successful pro
fessionals who serve as role mod
els and mentors to the students.

BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

major

from several major corporations

eral Foods, Nalco and United Way

Red Cross

of

Placement and Internship In
formation : Hispanic students are

today that it has received funding

+ American

quirements and day-to day func

panic Alliance for Career En

•

Employer Visits :Participating

noted

I rma

C l a u d i o,

Hispanic youngsters, we risk los

ing valuable human capital .a con

ditiOn which can have a tragic

GSU

Community

to John O'Brien of Stu
dent Life on the recent

students are given the opportunity

impact on our economy which

passing of his brother .

demands more and more skilled

to learn first hand about the re-

and well-educated workers ;· she

Michael.

A

Pace ll

INNOVATOI\
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GSU to be Site of
Musical Competition
UNIVERSITY PARK - Female
musicians and vocalists are in
vited to join the Rose Fay Thomas
Centennial Competition to win a
chance to perform with the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
One of the preliminary com
petition sites is Governors State
University. Judging at GSU will be
Nov. 3.
The competition is open to all
women ages 18 to 35 who reside in
Dlinois. Entries must be post
marked by Aug. 15.
This contest is sponsored by the
Musicians Club of Women and the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra and
is named for Rose Fay Thomas,
wife of Theodore Thomas who was
founder and music director of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
from 1890 to 1905.
The club will award up to 20$100 prizes to finalists. The win
ners from each category will
perform with the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra and receive
a $ 1,000 prize.

Education Needs Diversification

Categories for judging are
voice, piano, strings and other in
struments. At both the pre
liminary and final auditions,
contestants will have up to 10
minutes to perform music from a
score of their choice. The piece
must be performed from memory.
Accompaniment must be pro
vided by the contestant, and the
judges must be supplied with
three original copies of the solo
part at the time of the perform
ance.
Performers interested in enter
ing the competition can receive an
application from Susan Inman in
the Division of Fine and Perform
ing Arts at GSU. She can be
contacted at (708) 534-5000, exten
sion 2461.
For additional information on
the contest, contact the Musicians
Club of Women at Orchestra Hall
at (3 12) 435-8275.

"The capacity to be trained may
be more beneficial in a continual
ly changing economic envir?�
ment than occupational specific
training," the report concluded.
Vocational education specialists
need to identify "a cluster of
employability skills needed by all
students regardless of program
enrollment."
A proposed third airport for the
Chicago south area would mean
growth in population and jobs. The
educational system must be pre
pared to train students for the
challenges these changes will pre
sent, they stressed.
Enrollments in vocational edu
cation courses in the Chicago
south metropolitan area are
slightly higher than the state
average, the pair found, but "there
is little evidence of curricular
realignment to meet emerging
technology needs or projected
workforce demands."
Sometimes the line between

UNIVERSITY PARK - Voca
tional education in the Chicago
south metropolitan area needs to
become diversified, according to
a study by two Governors State
University administrators.
In their examination of 47 high
schoo ls in south and southwest
Cook County, Will and Kankakee
counties, Dr. Larry Freeman and
Dr. Diane Kjos found that v�
cational education represents ap
proximately 30 percent of
secondary education.
Yet "there have been only limit
ed attempts to respond to the
changing economic environment
of the area," the two said in their
report.
"It is vital that vocational edu
cation establish a vocational
rather than occupational focus for
all vocational programs with an
emphasis on teaching transfer
able rather than task-specific
skills," they noted.

GSU Grou ndskeepers

by Richard D. Rogers
Each night - before I lay
On my knees always I pray
-

That in every way my life truly
be fulfilled
With someone special who'll
always be for real
A touch of charm and tender
ness from above
These are the things rm always
thi nlti ng of
But only in a dream with grace
she would appear
Uttering soft words that only
she could hear
Extending a hand bringing
myself ever so closer
Elusive she became never
could I as much as hold her

Deadline

Pboto by: L. Calcatemt

The answer to my prayer on my
knees always I pray
Charming is my dream and my
dream is called Renee

------

"As vocational education be
comes a more integral part of the
curriculum, it should be recog
nized that courses such as com
puter literacy are applicable to
college, general and vocational
programs," Drs. Freeman and
Kjos stressed in the report.
Basic math courses, for exam
ple, should be considered part of
the general curriculum not only
for business, but also for borne
economics and shop students.
Likewise, English courses can be
the basis for learning in business
or other vocational areas, they
noted.
The report, prepared for the n
linois State Board of Education,
also found that the vocational edu
cation faculty is aging faster than
the general teaching staff.
Currently, 16 percent or 130
vocational education teachers are
eligible for retirement. Nearly
half of all Chicago south met
ropolitan area vocational edu
cation teachers wiD be of re
tirement age by the year 2000.
Teacher training institutions
must prepare for the impending
faculty shortages now, the report
stressed.
The findings also showed that
female students and teachers are
traditionally in business-related,
home economics, and health oc
cupation vocational programs,
while male students and teachers
are over-represented in auto
mechanics, drafting, electrician
and other industrial arts p�
grams.
"There is the need to continue
to develop and implement stra
tegies to establish gender fairness
by encouraging non-traditional
participation in vocational edu
cation programs," the GSU re
searchers concluded in their
re rt.

Next

Then softly she spoke words of
which I could bear
The realization of a dream yes it
was all so clear

Oassified

academic and vocational edu
cation blurs, as in mathematics
and computer courses, yet there is
little recognition of this in
curriculum realignment.

These are the folks wbo help to make GSU'S grounds so beaatiful. Seated from l.rR: ViDce Hodges, Mike Car·
lson, and David Bahls. Standing behind tractor from l.rR: Frat Vogel, Jean LandlaDd, Brent Sberm•, Rich
KeUy, and Alton Jones. Not pictured: Alex Tsolakides and Landscape Glwdeaer, Jo Sbaw.

(708) 534-5000 X2 140

Wllat Ia Blrthript?

Typing Seroic·p�------f

Term Papers

•

Thesis Papers

•

Resumes

•

Cover letters

•

Word Processing

•

•

Reasonable Rates

•

r

Blrdarlpt h u emergency pregpancy servi� operating a
crisis center where any girl

or

woman

distressed by an

unwanted or untimely pregnancy m.a,y find help as near as
her te!ephone.

PARKER ENTERPRISES
( 708) 747-509 1

•

Sep t. 6

We believe tUl the request for abortion is a cry for help. We
believe that we can find the solution a woman needs, no
matter what the problem, to avoid killing her unborn child

laser Printing/Multiple Fonts

Campus Pick Up & Delivery

We believe that every woman is a person of worth and
dignity, espec.ially when she is canying a new life within
her.

J,rtll ript of Cbleqo

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &
TYPIIf8II!RYIOES
Aro • Fa.t PMII••iMI
Researeh/Ter� Papers. incl . APA
Foraa t . l'e•u-J/CQvM �t.t.&u .

tal l T�y ! Ask> hr eh�
(115) 41MH3

TYPING SERVICES BY SHAR
ON: Professional typing - rea
sonable rates
Term papers,
business overflows, etc. Next day
service usually available. All work
done on an ffiM word processor.
(708) 388-6737 Days - (708) 7477167 Evenings.

1 1 235 S. Western An.

Clllcaao, llllaols 60643
PHae (3 1 2) 233-0305

-

SEE ME. Employed on GSU Campus. (24) hour service. Knowledge
able of APA style term papers, plus resumes with accompanying
cover letters. Also, statistical reports. Specialist as grammarian
proofreader and speller. Computer has many fonts & sizes. Peruse
my portfolio & choose style of print I can see you on my break or
lunch. Leave message at: (708) 339-8489.

t--- Help Wanted
Campus Community Center is looking for instructors
in the following area: Adult Swimming, Water Fitness,
Land Fitness. If Qualified and interested in teaching in
any of these areas see: Rita Nagy or Michael Blackburn
in the Student Life area or call: (708) 534-5000 X2 123
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